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Students Play Santa Claus

SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS - second, first and third, respectively, debate teams from University of Arkansas, University of Houston and Southeastern Oklahoma State - display trophies
from Harding's tournament.
- PHoTo eY TERRY

Seventy-Two Teams Debate

FHC, Texas Tech, Houston
Seventy-two debate t ea m s
from 29 colleges and universities
contested American f o r e i g n
policy commitments, the national debate topic this year, in
the Second Annual Harding College Invitational Forensic
Tournament, Dec. 9-10.
Six states were represented
among the debaters. They spoke
in two divisions - junior and
senior - and many also participated in the individual events of
the Harding tournament, extemporaneous speaking, persuasive speaking and radio speaking.
Ulrey Directs
Dr. Evan Ulrey, chairman of
the Harding speech department,
directed the tournament again
this year. Borrowing the offices
of the Harding Alumni in the
American Heritage Building, he
took charge of organizing the
mass of tabulation necessary to
decide individual speaker ratings, sweepstakes winners and
so forth. Linda Schmidt and
Rita Shelton compiled the results.
Assisting Dr. Ulrey in administrating the tournament were
Dr. Doyle Ward, individual
events; John Ryan, judges
supervisor; Odis Clayton, timekeepers supervisor and Dr.
Richard Walker, room assignments.

Freed-Hardeman College won
the debate junior division, beating Texas A&M in the final
round. Also in the junior division, a University of Arkansas
team b e a t Arkansas State
Teachers for third place.
Texas Tech Wins
Texa~ Tech, In the senior
division, defeated Hardin-Simmons in the final round, and
the third place award went to
the University of Houston after
they won over Hardin-Simmons.
After all the debate and in·
dividual events points were
tallied, Dr. Ulrey announced
that the first place Sweepstakes
Trophy had been won by the
University uf Houston. He
awarded second place to the
University of Arkansas and third
place to Southeastern State of
Oklahoma.
Individual Events
One hundred five speakers
entered the individual events.
Extemporaneous speakers were
given a national or international
topic from which to deliver a
short speech. Rusty McMains
of the University of Houston
won first place. Second place
was taken by Paul Westbrook
of Southeastern College of Oklahoma and Jim Garvin of Abilene Christian College won third.
Unlike extemp speaking, the
participants in persuasive speak-

Win

ing knew their topics before the
tournament started; th e i r
speeches were prepared, the
purpose being to convert the
audiences to their points of
view. Mary Ann Hodges, from
the University of Oklahoma,
won first place, followed by
Sharon Wisener, University of
Arkansas, second place and
Suzanne Cochran, East Texas
State University, third place.
Radio Speakers
Radio speakers delivered addresses prepared to be heard
by a public radio audience. Two
University of Oklahoma students, Suzanne Cochran and
Rona Mathis, took first and
second place in the event. Carl
Moore of Texas Tech won third
place.
The final category of awards
was that of best debater. Ronnie
McCrory of Louisiana Polytechnic Institute won the trophy for
best debater in the senior division. Bob Burns of the University of Oklahoma won the junior
division title.
Because Harding was the host
school, none of its participants
were allowed to speak in any
but preliminary rounds, even
if they were to compile the
necessary records to advance
to the finals. Dr. Ulrey said this
practice was a custom of cour(Continued on page 3)
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By Maryetta Sandley
For about two weeks Harding
students played Santa Claus making dollies, buying toys and
preparing food baskets - contributing a total of 1187 toys and
dolls.
A total of 625 dolls were made,
with 26 social clubs having
100% participation. MEA had the
most dolls with 60 and WHC was
close behind with 52.
Five Categories
Prizes were awarded in five
categories. The first of these
was Story Book representation.
First place winner was Kitty
Krause of Tri Kappa who made
Pinocchio. Diane Johns of Las
Companeras made Red Riding
Hood to win second place, while
Zeta Rho's Sylvia Frebel won
third place with a rabbit.
The second category was Appeal to Children. Taking first
prize was Jennifer Clark of
Tofebt who made a girl doll.
Brenda Berryman of OEGE
made Leonardo and won second
place. Third place winner was
Veva Marteney with another
girl doll.
Craftsmanship
In the category of Craftsmanship Brenda Holloway of Kappa
Phi won first place. Brenda
made a large mouse. Another
large mouse won second place
for Barbara Wheeler of Tofebt
and a small mouse was third
place winner for Linda DeBusk.
Phi Delta's Karyn Kendrick
won first place in the Humor
category with a Grape Grog.

Loquita Burt of Tri Kappa won
second place with a girl doll.
A pair of blind mice won third
place, these made by Lynn
Greenway and Teresa Dickey,
both of Kappa Phi.
The King Wins
For originality Carol Prucha
won first place with a doll repre.
senting the King from the
Wizard of Id. Carol is a member of Ko Jo Kai. MEA's Gwen
Griffith won second place with
a rabbit, and third place winner
was Trudy McVicker of Theta
Psi who made a hand puppet.
The boys bought and gave 562
toys, some already broken in.

These toys and dolls will be
given to various Christian children's homes to make Christmas
brighter for many little ones.
Any student going by or living
near one of these children's
homes is requested to sign a
list which is posted on the
SA bulletin board and to deliver
a box of toys and dolls to these
homes.
Each wing of each dorm is also
preparing a food basket to be
given to a needy family of
Searcy. The deadline on these
is Wednesday, Dec. 14. Cooperation is encouraged to equal that
of the dolly and toy drives.

Annual SA Christmas Party
Provides Entertainment, Fun
By Margaret Ashton
Christmas spirit was high and
laughs were plentiful - whether
the jokes were good or bad at the annual Student Association-sponsored Christmas party
Sunday night in the college auditorium.
Festivities opened with carols
and the story-song " 'Twas the
Night Before Christmas" by
members of the Chorale, and
jokes by emcee Dr. Bob Gilliam.
Committee Meets
The Student Association Committee on Un-American Activities was headed by the honorable
Justice Jim Johnson-grass (alias

Ffrst Lyceum of New Year Jan. 5;
Mrs. Alice Downs, Pianist, to Perform
Pianist Alice Downs will be
featured on Thursday evening,
Jan. 5, 1967, in Harding's first
Lyceum production next year.
Mrs. Downs has held recitals
in Washington, D. C., Philadelphia, Chicago, Texas and
throughout the South. In her
Harding presentation, she will
play selections by Beethoven,
Schubert, Debussy, Chopin and
Rachmaninoff.
The pianist has appeared with
the New Orleans Philharmonic,
the Houston Summer Symphony,
the Shreveport Symphony and
the Battlecreek Symphony.
She received her bachelor of
music degree from North Texas
State University, where she was
a pupil of Silivio Scionti. While
on a Fulbright scholarship in York City. Her master of music
Paris, she studied under Jacques degree was received from MichiFevrier.
gan State University.
The musician has also studied
Mrs. Downs is married to Dr.
under Mieczylax Munz at the ICalvin Downs, a 1958 Harding
Juilliard School of Music in New graduate.
J

John Black) and peopled by
such characters as Mr. and Mrs.
Gord Wallace of Alabama (alias
Don Johnson and Linda Byrd),
the president of the John Birch
Society, Robert Belch (alias
George Edwards) and a Harding
representative, General Gamble
(alias David Young).
Carol Singers
Christmas carols by a group
of singers from the Chorale followed, interspersed with jokes
by Dr. Gilliam.
Trial of three Harding personages was conducted by Judge
David Smith and prosecuting attorney Gary Turner, assisted
by the SA Council as jury.
Lott Tucker, Harding's business manager (impersonated by
Kyle Smock) was tried for being
a scrooge on the grounds that
there is no place at Harding for
a scrooge.
Harding parking lot policeman
Paul Wooten was tried for giving
a parking ticket to Santa Claus,
and Stymie Stimson was tried
for stating that Santa Claus is
not real. All were convicted.
Aid Trial
Trial proceedings were aided
by witness Doug McBride and a
gestapo including Tom Maddox,
Keith Finch, Mike Stone, Tim
West and Mike Choate.
Santa Claus (Hank McDaniel)
then called on one of his helpers, Professor Winfred Wright,
to read the letters written to
him, some of which contained
unusual Christmas requests.
Sherry Balthrop and David
Young were in charge of planning the program.
The evening ended with the
dying strains of Christmas
carols, a little more preparedness for the homeward journey,
a stiff breeze with a hint of
Christmasy snow and 15 minutes
late permission.

Doi ls, 1.Toys, Decorations, Music -- -A Campus Christmas

PINOCCHIO HAPPILY REPOSES on top of the pile of dolls
collected from students for orphan's homes. He was made by
Kittye Krause, Tri Kappa.
- PHoTo eY TERRY

LONG LIVE THE KING! Made by Carol Prucha of Ko Jo Kai,
the king from the Wizard of Id cartoon strip reigns in the
originality contest.
- PHOTO BY TERRY

WHEN THE WEATHER FINALLY got cold, Christmas decorations like this angel all over campus, the music from the SA
office and the spirit finally hit home.
- PHoTo BY TERRY
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Audience Sees
Moving 'Miracle'

From the Editor's Desk:

Spirit of Christianity Often Lost;
Should Allow for Personal Opinions
Too often the whole point of Christianity is
missed. Tiny doctrinal points are argued over and
verses of Scripture dissected and taken out of context until the whole spirit of the concepts involved
is strained out and choked in the bad feelings over
conflict and disagreement.
Concepts of Christianity
The joy of knowing Christ, the happiness of
being a Christian and of sharing the way with others
and the security of knowing what is true and rightthese and other such concepts are at the heart of
Christianity.
Brotherly love and tolerance allow for discrepancies of opinion on particular problems. When
Scripture does not dictate precisely, there will be
disagreement and a variety of interpretations. Such
discrepancy should not cause factions, strife or even
hard feelings.
Celebration of Christmas
The celebration of Christmas, a happy time of
year when a spirit of goodness and happiness at least
akin to Christianity prevails, is neither commanded
nor forbidden. The extent of the Christian's involvement in such a celebration has been argued again
and again.
Granted, the holiday has been warped in many
way to be a materialistic and self-centered celebration. And it is not universal; that is, it does not
bring happiness to all. Perhaps it even excludes those
who need it most.
Accomplishes Good
Still, it accomplishes much good and brings out
a side of man that nothing else seems to do - not
even teaching of the Gospel, which is often shunned.
Such an institution cannot be all bad.
Each Christian should be allowed the privilege of
deciding his personal involvement.

-M.A.

Invitational Debate Tournament
Punctures Harding's Isolationism
Because it was run efficiently and quietly, the
Second Annual Harding College Invitational Forensic
Tournament made little impact on the campus last
weekend. The tournament could not help but make
an impact on the 200 debaters and coaches from 29
colleges, however.
Helped Public Relations

If for no other reason, the tournament helped
Harding public relations because to some extent it
punctured the isolationism that some people associate
with Harding. The college does not have a stellar reputation with everyone clear across the nation, but
inviting for the most part intelligent people to our
campus to compete in a discipLne of the intellect
can help Harding in a number of ways.
It gives them a chance to make tangible contact
with a Christian College. We think it is to our benefit to be better known among colleges and universities, and a debate tournament gives us this opportunity in a host situation.
Trophies from Harding
Moreover, the trophies that were scattered
among several schools this year will call attention,
in various trophy cases, that the winners participated
in a Harding tournament.
The speech department should be congratulated
for tackling the organizational problems of an inter·
collegiate forensic tournament. Their work raised
Harding's prestige in the minds of a significant number of people last weekend.

-J.B.
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"I'm sorry but even the price of coal has gone up lately."

Experiment in Duplicate

U. S. and Britain Are Right
By David Young
and George Edwards
Last week an unfortunate mis·
take was made when OCAPA
(a campus "Organization for
Conservative Academic and
Political Action") was allowed
to show a certain film in chapel.
The propaganda film was produced and distributed by the
rebel Rhodesian government
headed by Ian Smith. It supposedly told Harding students
why Rhodesia should be allowed
to take its place among the
sovereign nations of the world.
The first thing wrong with the
film was that it said practically
nothing while it left some very
misleading impressions. Evidently the audience was to be
converted to the "pro-Rhodesian" side of the argument, but
the film consisted only of a conglomeration of meaningless pictures and interviews.
Showing some happy, emotional scenes and finding some
people to say that "I feel no
animosity toward the British
people but I don't like Mr. Wilson or his government" are not
convincing arguments. The film
gave no concrete arguments for
either side of the issue, and it
was an insult to the intelligence
of Harding's student body.
Secondly, one must realize
that any controversial question
has two sides. In a situation like
this school's chapel system,
where all students are required
to attend, it is unfair and dishonest to present just one side
of a question. Students should
be allowed to look at both sides
and then draw their own conclusions.
Should the nation of Rhodesia,
who<>e government is in the
hands of a rebel regime, be
granted independence and recognition?
Those advocating independence and recognition say that
any group of people has the
right to self-rule, and therefore
we should recognize the Smith
government as legitimate. Bur
they conveniently forget that
the concept of self-rule in Rhodesia is in essence for whites
only.
When one quarter of a million
whites govern four million
blacks the claim of the right
to "self-government for the people of Rhodesia" seems doubtful.
Are the Negroes capable of
any great degree of participation in government? They
govern in other nations. Furthermore, for every literate white
person, Rhodesia can boast at
least six literate Negroes over one million. Why should
the blacks be refused their
rightful voice in government?
White Rhodesians claim that
no discrimination exists, but

this is only a claim. Only sixty very powerful. It would be a
thousand of the nation's Negroes mistake for the United States
can vote. Economic require- and Britain to alienate themments limit the franchise, and selves with these nations.
the white-dominated government
Nations-especially those who
controls qualifications for vot- have experienced colonial rule
ing, office holding and conduct - seldom forget what to them
of elections. Does discrimina- is an insult or an injustice intion exist? Yes - and also in flicted by one of the greater
places other than government, powers. To many of them,
such as public accommodations.
recognition of Rhodesia would
The only British stipulation
surely be an insult and injustice.
for Rhodesian independence is
"No African rule in my lifethat a definite plan be presented time." The white Rhodesians
to insure the Negro population
may or may not be backing
their fair voice in government. away from the rash point of
The Rhodesians have refused. It view as expressed in this
appears that they plan to hold
s t a t e m e n t by Mr. Smith,
on to the policy of white-rule as but until they do so completely,
long as they can.
the British are right and the
Americans are right - RhoOne final point must be considered. The rebel government desia should not be recognized.
The Smith regime is not the
is not accepted by many of the voice of the majority of the
world's nations. Recognition of
people of Rhodesia. It should
not be recognized as the legitiRhodesia by either the United
States or Britain would hurt re- mate government of Rhodesia.
lations with other African and
.
.
The staff of the Bison wishes
non-white nations. .
everyone at Harding the best
The backward nations are de- for the holiday season and the
veloping and are potentiallyl.hew year that follows.

By Hank McDaniel
Two Harding audiences were
brought to their feet last weekend by one of the most moving
performances presented on our
stage. The Miracle Worker by
William Gibson, the story of
young Helen Keller and her
struggle to learn, is a very
beautiful, difficult and sensitive
script and was beautifully handled by the entire cast.
Jan Chapman, a veteran of
the Harding stage with two
major roles already to her
credit, was cast as Helen, and,
even with the handicap of an
injury incurred the night before the first performance, was
in rare form. Her portrayal of
the blind, deaf and mute girl
had a wonderful warmth to it.
She was in command of her
audience from the moment she
walked on stage.
The moment Helen realized
that W-A-T-E-R in symbols and
the liquid touching her hands
were the same will be a moment
long remembered by the Harding audience.
Mary Ann Peden made her
debut on the Harding stage as
Annie Sullivan, the teacher who
brought "sight" through language to a mind longing to speak.
Miss Peden was indeed strongwilled, barbed-tongued and at
least half Irish in an effective
portrayal of Annie.
A huge bouquet must also go
to another veteran of the Harding stage, Erlene Laney, who
played Helen's mother. She is
always in character and always
in the situation.
Joe Walton has covered a great
deal since his last performance
at Harding. He brought maturity and sincerity to a difficult
part.
Bill Keesling as James, the
son, was good, but at times he
lost his relationship to his
father and his technique became
obvious.
Professor Odis Clayton is to
be commended for his multilevel set design. It was very
effective, but technically made it
hard to change the set in a
hurry. The blackouts were too
long and cut up the play too
much.
Anita Johnson, who deshmed
costumes for Gentleman, stayed
true to form with the desiP-ns for
Miracle Worker. The only possible exception were the blind
girls' costumes, which mav have
been too bright. The girls looked
like a miniature choir.
The lighting iob was outstanding; Andy Saunders is to be

(Continued on page 5)

Type Without a Mold, Ltd.

Santa, What's

Your

Name?

By Doug McBride

Santa Claus, who are you
really? People throughout the
world have been asking that
question for many years.
I guess, to a small child you're
the one ". . . who turns on
Twismas Eve an' b w i n g s
pwesents for me."
To an older wiser child, you're
" . .. my father, I know it is
too."
To a college student you're
the reason ". . . I have to get
her a present because she might
get me one an' if I don't get
her one I'll be embarrassed and
alone and what size should I
get and 'no sir, bracelets aren't
sold by the linear foot.' "
TO ME, SANTA ... well just
let me say "I believe."
Santa, you come with the
first slap of cold crisp air on
my face. You linger until the
air turns balmy and the snow
melts around last year's corn
stalks. Santa, you're grandmother and the smell of gunpowder and ". . . Mommie, it
went off in my hand, but it
don't hurt much; please don't
touch it though."
Santa, you're the aroma-filled
warm air when I enter the
kitchen at lunch from the snowcovered outside. Santa you're
red ears and numb fingers.
Santa, you're friendship and
kindness. You're patience and

enjoyment. You're somberness
and laughter.
SANTA, YOU'RE HOME and
loving it wherever it is. You're
graciousness and k i n d n e s s.
Santa, you're taking life . in
stride and making the most of
each individual moment. Santa,
you're enjoyini the minute
not the hour.
Santa, you're - the spirit of
winter. Santa, you're cold air,
red noses, turkey, ham, health,
firecrackers, snow, f r i ends,
parents, grandfathers, company,
coconuts and "Don't go outside,
it's cold (slam)" all rolled into
one great big ... Santa, you're
a fat jolly spirit.
I hate to think of you as presents, poinsettas, m i s t l e t o e,
Christmas trees and holly
branches alone. I like to think
of you as th~.se as well as love,
kindness and olive branches.
SANTA, YOU'RE A SMILE
from " . . . that little redhair.ed girl." You're a genuine
smile - not a "smile-becauseit's-Christmas-and-we-have - to"
but a "smile-because-I-wantto" and "don't-smile-back-if-youdon't-want-to smile."
Santa, you're . not an origination of the minds of men for
mankind has yet to come up
with anything as pure and refreshing as you.
Actually, you're too pure and
kind for some of us. We fail to

appreciate you because you are
so simple and uncomplicated.
We fail to see anything about
you which is valuable and which
we can use to better ourselves.
Santa we don't give you a
chance because we don't think
you're "cool" enough.
SANTA, I KNOW TIIAT you
hate to be imitated and commercialized for I know you to
be the original. I realize, Santa,
that one imitates you by sailing
across the sky in a sleigh pulled
by reindeer. He's a short,
round red-clad fellow who stops
and gives presents to kids to
make them happy.
Kids are not made happy; they
become happy for a reason.
Santa, you're one of those reasons.
Santa, we of this generation
appreciate you more than ever
and we commend you for your
fine job - a job well-done a mission accomplished.
Santa, bunnies and pumpkins
will not last forever. But you,
Santa, you will last as long as
the world and you shall not
spoil. When you are ruined,
Santa, that will be the end of
mankind. That's what you are
Santa. You're the good part of
man.
Isn't it nice to know what
you are, Santa?

DEBATE •••
(Continued from page I)
tesy, giving all the trophies in
the tournament to other schools.
Harding Students
A number of Harding students
did enter the radio, persuasive
and extemporaneous speaking
contests, and one debate team,
George Edwards and Patty
Bowman, filled in for a missing
team in four of the debate
rounds.
Dr. Ulrey said that he was
especially proud of the tall,
golden trophies that went to the
winners. The fine quality of
these awards and the tournament in general were good
public relations for Harding, he
added.

Marketing Team
Faces 'Long Haul'
Harding's Marketing Management Team has a long way to
go and a long time to do it in.
The Harding contingent in the
Michigan State University-sponsored contest is in 23rd place out
of the 36 teams after two rounds
of play. Sponsor Billy Ray Cox
doesn't want to leak any secrets,
but it isn't as bad as it sounds.
Harding's team was in 27th
place after the first round, so it
moved up four places in round
two. Mr. Cox says, "We're
planning to be in first place by
round nine," so he's running
ahead of schedule.
The decisions for the third of
the 12 rounds are due today.

modeo'day

#
Hayes Typewriter
1.-. ~~~~l::~~~~~~--·1

Christmas
discoveries!

*
Bishop's Company
To Present Play Christmas Vacation Is-.- - Variety!
In Searcy Dec.15
Dec. 14, 1966

The nationally-known Bishop's
Company of Burbank, Calif., will
present highlights from George
Bernard Shaw's classic play
Saint Joan Dec. 15 at 7 p.m. in
the sanctuary of the First Methodist Church in Searcy.
The Bishop's Company was
founded in 1952 by Phyllis
Beardsley Bokar and is in its
fourteenth year of bringing fine
drama into the houses of worship in America and Canada. It
has appeared in over 7,000
churches of all denominations
and has a touring record of over
a million miles.
First of Its Kind
The Company, first repertory
group of its kind in the world,
presents this play by Shaw, considered by many to be the finest
of several plays about Joan of
Arc. It begins with Joan's life
as a simple farm girl who heard
God's commands through her
voices, giving her complete
faith and purpose.
The roles of the meii who
completed Joan's history provides a great portion of the excitement in this unusual evening
of theatre.
Characters
Several characters appear:
the pompous Squire de Beaudricourt; forceful and staunch
Dunois, Captain of the French
forces; the sympathetic but
militant churchman, Ladvenu;
the childlike and whimpering
Charles, the Dauphin, France's
uncrowned King; the sincere and
sinister Inquisitor; and the Archbishop of Rheims Cathedral.
The Bishop's Company will
appear under the sponsorship of
The First Methodist Church.

to

"Leadership Challenges Before Elders Today" will be the
theme of the Jan. 3-4 seminar
sponsored by the Bible Department.
Robert Bell, an elder of the
Preston Road Church of Christ
in Dallas, Tex., will be the
speaker.
·
Bro. Bell is the president of
Wyatt Foods Inc., of Dallas. He
has been an elder at the Preston Road congregation for over
a quarter of a century.
The purpose of this seminar
is to encourage young men to
desire to serve as elders and
leacons. The elder-preacher and
elder-member relations will be
liscussed.
Bro. Bell will speak in chapel
Tan. 3 and 4 and at the College
Church at the Wednesday evening service. The afternoon seminars will be at 3:25 p.m. in the
American Studies auditorium.

cookies and hot chocolate.
Christmas vacation is the
family trek to buy the biggest
and best tree on the lot - in
~ 0-degree weather.
Christmas vacation is seeing
your boyfriend for the first time
in four months.
Christmas vacation is seeing
your hometown dressed up in
sparkling Christmas lights.
Christmas vacation is decorating your family tree, only · c
have the cat try to tear it dow.
the next day.
Christmas vacation is seeing
your high school friends who
went to Vassar and Harvard ask
"Arkansas?" in a puzzled tone.
Christmas vacation is living at
10me, where everyone is so glaC.:
~o see you, they don't tell ym
vhat time to be in.
Christmas vacation is a southern girl visiting the north for
her firc;t trip above the MasonDixon line.
Christmas vacation is exploring your home town, and seeing
things you never realized were
there.
Christmas vacation is shop-

PLACEMENT OFFICE
The Placement Office has the
listings of the Community Career
Opportunity Conference that are
designed to permit college students, particularly senior and
graduate students, to explore all
types of careers open to them
in their home areas.
There is no charge for con:erences, registration or inter·1iews.
The conferences are schedul~d to be held in major cities
throughout the country immeliately after Christmas.
The Placement Office has listings of numerous teaching positions for the second semester.
Any person interested should
check with the office before the
beginning of the holidays.
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ping in department stores with
more than two departments.
Christmas vacation is gaining
ten pounds in 17 days.
Christmas vacation is packing your new presents to show
everybody in the dorm.
Christmas vacation is a
beautiful memory, used t o
soothe a troubled mind as one
studies for finals.

Queen Nominees
To Be Presented
Nominees for the 1967 Petit
Jean queen will be presented in

chapel tomorrow, Dec. 15, for
student body election of three
finalists .
The three, who will be featured in this year's annual, will be
selected from among representatives of 16 men's social clubs. A
run-off will be held after the
Christmas holidays to determine
the queen, but her identity will
not be revealed to students until
the dedication ceremony in May.
Escorted by Member
The girls will be escorted in
Thursday's presentation by a
member of the club they represent.
Nominees and their clubs are
Kay Bonnell, Alpha Epsilon Chi;
Judy Johnson, Alpha Phi Kappa;
Linda Benson, Beta Phi Kappa;
Sherry Balthrop, Chi Sigma
Alpha; Sherry Hunt, Delta Iota;
Erlene Laney, Frater Sodalis;
Claudia Alley, Galaxy.
Nominees

Also Sandy Rolen, Kappa
Sigma Kappa; Mary Beth Parks,
Koinonia ; C a r o 1 P r u c h a,
Lambda Sigma; Karen Donley,
Mohican ; :$arbara Neely, Pioneer ; Linda Byrd, Sigma Tau
Sigma; Beth Starling, Sub-T-16;
Fran Shaw, TNT; and Linda
Dunn, Theta Alpha Gamma.
11-11t1-
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Call Hart

HART AUTO SERVICE

10.99

South S.ide of Court Square

Elder From Dallas
Conducts Seminar

Have a Happy HC?liday Season
Drive Carefully

Gala new dresses in
shimmering fabrics for
important evenings •••
in petite, junior,
misses and half sizes

5.99

By Ann Camp
Through the blowing wind, the
eyes sight an occasional end to
the period of drudgery. The
feet plod onward, only because
Dec. 16 lingers, just out of
reach.
However, the time will pass,
and the Christmas holidays will
come. Christmas vacation is
many things to many individuals.
Christmas vacation is sleeping 24 solid hours the first two
days home.
Christmas vacation is working
in your dad's store, to buy him
a Christmas present.
Carolers
Christmas vacation is carolers
with cold noses who come in for

mE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

George E. Alcott, Doctor of Dental Surgery

I

Phone PA 4-3942

Bald Knob, Arkansas

Service Is The Heart of Our Business
1204 East Race

Wanted:

CH 5-3221

Lady, age 25-35, for dental business office
Lady, age 25-35, for dental assisting

Pepperdine
College

For the same reason he does.
So you can tell what time It is.
Precisely.
The Accutron• movement Is
used In Explorer, Telstar, TIROS
and Pegasus satellites, as well
as Gemini. The vibrations of a
tiny tuning fork divide each second into 360 equal parts. And
make Accutron time so precise,
we guarantee It within 60 seconds a month.* About two seconds a day. ·
What's more, this Is the accuracy this timepiece can be
expected to keep long after
man has conquered space.
By then, earth may not be
the only place you'll need one. ,

Courses
•

In

Heidelberg

~

..

HAPPY

I

~

HOLIDAYS

=

m

5

~

from

I
I

·.B LAN SETTS

~

ai
i
!

Shoes for the Entire Family

I=:=
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Four-day weeks for classes, permitting travel to maior European cities·.

I

I

I STUDENTS AND FACULTY

I

1I
i

to

'

I

Bro. Bett's Gulf Station

Residence in Pepperdine's beautiful house near Heidelberg's famous castle.
ENROLL FOR TWO TRIMESTE.RS BEGINNING ON ONE OF THESE DATES:
ACCUTRON "223"

•We will adjust to this tolerance,
Jf necessary. Guarantee is for one year.
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All work transferrable for credit.

319 North Spruce
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Classes taught in English, emphasizing European culture, institutions, history.

Association with congenial group from Pepperdine and other colleges,.

GARRISON
JEWELERS

I

1
+-•-

COURT SQUARE

Opportunity to enroll at Germany's oldest university-Heidelberg

Stainless- steel case. luminous

i

D

Academi.c program for upper division students.

dots and hands, applied markers
\. on dial, allisator strap. $125.0D

Plea se apply in writing to Box 508, stating why
you feel you would d o well in the work, your previous
work experience (if any), your education, and church
and civic work experience.

1f

WELCOME

I

I

i
i

I

April 24, August 31, 1967; January 2, 1968. (Students departing in August visit

Friendly Courteous Service

London, Amsterdam, Copenhagen and Paris en route.)
For information write:
Dr. Howard A. White, Director
Pepperdine Year in Europe
Pepperdine College
1121 West 79th Street
Los Angeles, California 90044

We Appreciate Your Business
f Phone

I

I

CH 5-9657

210 W. Race I
I

!
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Sports Fraternity
Resumes Activity

J ewel Ward, Don Babb
Plann Dec. 18 Wedding
The marriage of Jewel Ward
to Don Babb is being announced
by the bride-elect's mother, Mrs.
Toseph Cullen Ward of Starkville, Miss.
The bride-elect is a 1966 graduate of Harding College and is
currently teaching home economics at West Side School near
Heber Springs.
Babb, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Babb of Heber Springs,
is a senior at Harding and is
majoring in biology.
The wedding will be Dec. 18 at
the Church of Christ in Starkville, Miss.

Dec. 27 Wedding Plans
Announced by Co~p~e .......
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Tedford
of Marseilles, Ill., announce the
approaching wedding of their
daughter, Sharon Dean, to Gary
Lee Cox, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Luther H. Cox also of Marseilles.
Miss Tedford is a sophomore
English major and a member
of GATA social club.
Cox, a sophomore pre-dentistry
major, is a transfer from Knox
College in Ill.
The wedding is planned
Dec. 27 in Marseilles.

Harding's Delta Kappa chapter of Sigma Delta Psi is coming
back to life after being nearly
dead for several years.
Cecil Beck, the chapter's
faculty advisor, and active member Charles Thompson are reviving the unit of the national athletic fraternity. Mr: Beck was
one of the chapter's honorary
members when it was organized
in 1957, and Thompsan made it
as an active member in 1963.
A student must pass 15 requirements that stress overall
Miss Spencer, Mr. Hicks fitness before he can become a
member. There are seven active
Announce Dec. 20 Rites members
of the Harding ChapMr. and Mrs. Paul Spencer of ter; Eddie Miller, who passed
Warm Springs announce the ap- the requirements in 1964, was
proaching marriage of their the last to enter.
daughter, Paula Ann, to Donald
Thompson said that several
W. Hicks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harding students were interestBen F. Hicks of Biggers.
ed in becoming members, so
Miss Spencer is a senior they joined as inactive members
biology major at Harding. to give the chapter enough
Hicks, recently released from members to hold meetings.
the United States Marine Corps, Spider Perkins is president.
will begin school the spring
Founded at Indiana Universemester.
sity in 1912, Sigma Delta Psi
The wedding will be an event now has 144 chapters scattered
of Dec. 20 in the bride's home. throughout the United States.

1

Annual Holiday Banquet Held by TAG at Kelley s
The mar ried students' social
club, Theta Alpha Gamma, held
their annual Christmas banquet
on Dec. 9 at Kelley's Grill with
Dr. Bob Gilliam as guest
speaker.
Those who attended were: Dr.
and Mrs. Bob Gilliam, Ca ro1
and Kathy Collins, Linda and
Steve Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Huddleston, Mike and Marilyn
Bucchi, Tom and Patsy Howard,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Baird,
Bob and Barba ra Gibson, Bob
and Harriet Zarbaugh.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
Greg Nevile, Bill and Sharon
Baker, Steve and Bobbie Neil,
J a mes and Mary Keith, Jimmy
and Faye Scudder, Bill and
Sandi Smith, Leonard and Dori
Peninger, Bob and Dottie Bel-

den, Robert and Burma Wood
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hall.
Others attending were Bev
and Larry Hedrick, Jim and
Patty Kinser, Jerry and Sharon
Thomas, Garland and Jan
Pounds, Carroll and Johnice
Thomason, J erry and Betty
Phillips, Jim and Becky Lunsford, William and Mary Bridges,
Dave and Sally Maxon, Alan
.,nd Rita Carter, Terry and Jan
Pace.
Mike and Jean Spradlin, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Allison, Mr. and
Mrs. Vic Shelton, Richard and
Paula Beck, Randi and Suzi
Hiner, Jeff and Gail Stillwagon,
Cha rles and Carol Rudolph, Joel
"ind Nancy Pritchett and Steve
and Ruth Ellen Kindle.

JEANNIE'S

HAIR FASHION STUDIO
Christmas Special
o Frostings Reg. $17.50 - $12.50
o Permanents Reg. $10.00- $7.50

OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
JEANNIE VARNER, Owner and operator
CH 5-4442
1206 E. Race

Jim Kirkley
Wishes You
SEASON'S GREETINGS

Accounting Club Makes Field Trip
The Accounting Club made a visiting the Internal Revenue
field trip to Little Rock early Service and the other visiting
this month to visit several busi- Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and
ness concerns.
Company, a national accounting
The tour was scheduled in con- firm of CPA's.
juction with the Little Rock
Those making the trip were
chapter of the Na tional Associa- Pam Ailes, Dean Bond, Elization of Accountants and included beth Bowlby, Alan Carter, Don
an introductory presentation to Daniel, Gary Easterley, J. R.
computers by representatives of Garner, Karen Gipson, Bill
IBM at the Worthen Building Grant, Jim Hampton, Pete
Henry, Bucky Hendrix, John
Civic Center.
From there the club visited I Jeter, Lowell Kirkbride, Ronn
the Worthen Data Processing Lambert and Roger Maddox.
Center where they were shown
Others were Eddie McClellan,
the movements of checks and • Gary Martin, Eddie Oswald,
accounts from receipt to final Jimmy Paul, Ron Phillips, Joel
statement.
Pritchett, Harry Risinger, Sallie
The students had lunch with Soloman, Jerry Taylor, Rick
the N.A.A. officers at the Golden Williams, Bruce Wooley, Bob
Host cafeteria and were then Zarbaugh, F. J. Thomas and Dr.
divided into two groups, one Jam es A. Hedrick, sponsor.

For A More Beautiful You
Try Our Thrilling FREE Hour of Beauty
Cream. Mira-col. Powder Base

MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC
CH 5-4917

108 West Race

M 0 0 RE'S

Self Service Gas Station

from

HEUER'S SHOE STORE
SHOP AT

HEADLEE'S DRUG STORE
for
The Most Complete Selection
of Men's and ·w omen's Colognes
and Perfumes in Arkansas.
MEN'S

LADIES'

Brut

Chanel No. 5
Faberge

English Leather
Faberge
Chanel
Passport
Black Watch
Canoe
Jet
Currier and Ives
Old Spice
Seven Seas
Mister L
Royal Regiment
Figaro
That Man
St. Johns

Singing goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola - with that special zing
but never too sweet refreshes best.

Intimate
Wind song
Imp revue
My Sin
White Shoulders
Arpege
Hypnotique
Prophecy
Seven Winds

things

go

.

b~~th

Coke

L'Aimant
Emotion
Beloved
L'Origan

TRADE-MARK ®

Bottled under the authority of The Coca·(;o1a Compal!¥ by1

Ta bu

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKAN~AS

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

• High quality gas for less
• Major brands of oil at low prices

HARDING COLL~G~

Laundry & Cleaners

1501 East Race

WISHES YOU A
FLOWERS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and

C(1Qowe1tg ••• By Rosemary
Phone CH 5-2841
Night CH 5-3136

1900 West Pleasure Ave.
Searcy, Arkansas

HAPPY NEW YEAR

We Appreciate YOUR Business

jiarding JV Team
Sports 8-1 Record

LOTT TUCKER A SCROOGE? That's what a Student Association Court ruled at the annual
Christmas party. Judge David Smith, attorney Gary Turner and Gestapo harass Mr. Tucker,
alias Kyle Smock.
- PHoTo ey TERRY

QUALITY OFFICE SUPPLIES

' 'MIRACLE' •••
(Continued from page 2)

at

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING COMPANY
104 W. Race

(

CH 5-4844

congratulated. At times the
lights seemed to be painted instead of electric, and were always helpful in setting the mood.
Van Alessandro and his cast
are to be highly commended for
a beautiful show, drama at its
finest with a few minor exceptions. The Harding audience,
which at times tries too hard to
see only the humorous and tends
to laugh at most of the wrong
places, gave a deserving cast a
deserved standing ovation.

Harding's Junior Varsity
basketball team won e i g h t
straight contests before losing to
Christian Brothers JVs Dec. 3.
The team, composed up of
practically all freshmen, has
averaged 76. 7 points in its first
nine games while limiting the
opponents to 64.5 points per
game.
Three of the young Bisons
have carried most of the scoring
load for Harding. Danny Russell
is leading the squad with 19.3
points per game. Lanny Wright
is scoring at a 16.6 game average and John Buck is averaging
14.4 points a contest. Tommy
Cone has also helped the squad
with several games in double
figures.
The Bisons beat the Christian
Brothers team in an earlier contest this year by 16 points (7963) but the CBC squad bombed
Harding Dec. 3 by 76-54.
Other victories garnered by
the ·squad are victories over
Morrilton Vocational Tech; Petit
Jean Vocational Tech; School
of the Ozarks; Shorter College,
Perryville, Ind.; Southern Baptist College and Central Baptist
College.

Swimmers Defeat
Hendrix Freshmen
Harding's varsity swimmers
defeated the Hendrix College
freshmen, 58-46 in a dual meet
Dec. 5.
The Bison swimmers won
eight of twelve first places. Guiding the team to victory were
Marvin Robertson, who won
three events, and Don Davis,

ID
_ec_._14_,1_96_6_ _TH_E_HA_R_D_lN_G_BI_so_N_,s_ea_rc_y,_Ar_k._*_s

SPOHTIN' AROUND
BY TOM SIMMONS

Basketball Team is Improved
After several tough losses the Harding cage team
came through in the clutch last Saturday night with a
victory over Arkansas College in another close contest.
Many things were evident to even just a casual observer. Probably the most outstanding thing was the improvement of each of the players.
Especially improved w a s - - - - - - - - - - George Frazier. Frazier has be- also proved against the Scotties
gun to pick up in his scoring and that he can also defend superbis whipping his center foes on ly. AC's gunner Jim Haney had
the boards. Big George is much pumped in 19 points in the first
more composed on the court half against the Bisons but
and appears to be in full com- Turner was on him like a leech
mand. His maturing as a Bison in the second half and limited
can be a big factor in the com- him to only one basket. Rick
ing games.
has proved a valuable asset to
RON GOSS ALSO SEEMS to the club.
have picked up the touch that
HAROLD ALEXANDER, the
he needs to become an excellent captain of the team, is playing
player. Ron has perfected his his type of ball - the giving of
fall away jumper and is help- 100%, 100% of the time
ing the club tremendously.
Harold comes through with
Mike Lamb and Bob McKeel, scoring and is also a good little
two deadly shooters, still have playmaker. His defense is
that "touch" with the long among the best anywhere.
bomb. Both hit with high percentage on their field goal at- Although the Bisons have lost
the close ones we feel that
tempts.
Coach Groover has molded the
Not only is Rick Turner a first five into a steady unit-one
whiz with his scoring but he that works together.
who won two events.
On Dec. 10, Harding swimmers
competed in the third annual
Hendrix Relays. Facing some
very tough competition the
Bison swimmers managed to
finish sixth in three of the ten
events for six points. The Relays were won by Arlington
State College of Texas with 133
points.

Attention College Seniors=

THE TEAM IS YOUNG
(Alexander and Turner are
juniors, and the other three
starters are sophomores.) With
the playing together victories
should come more often. Even if
the Bisons fall below .500 they
will have played some exciting
ball and gained the experience
that they will need in the coming years.
The improvement is there and
will probably keep coming with
the passing of the season.

Need

we have

the cast album
of the October 15 1V special:

Brigadoon
JUST

Insurance?
See

$1QQ• (a $4.79 value)

• Suggested resale price

EUBANKS
AGENCY

come in today
for this special offer!
and while you're here, be sure to

take
a
test walk!
on

~strong

I!~~

Underfoot comfort and quiet you never
dreamed possible in a vinyl floor.
You have to walk on it to believe it!

•Home
• Fire
• Life
• Automobile

Member of the
Bison Boosters

207

SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
COURT SQUARE

OVER SIXTY COMPANIES WANT TO INTERVIEW YOU FOR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN ARKANSAS DURING
ARKANSAS CAREER DAYS / LITTLE ROCK UNIVERSITY / DECEMBER 27-28
Are you interested in a career in any of these fields
-Accounting, Advertising, Banking, Construction,
Electronics, Engineering, Forestry, Finance, Graphic
APrtbs1'· lnsUut~al.nt_ce, ~ewdsptal?er, Readl E~tate,CRheeta1.iclianlgs,
u 1c
11 1es, m us nes pro ucmg
m
•
Paints, Wood Products, Food Products, in working
with local, state or federal agencies?
Representatives from companies in these fields,
plus many others, would like to interview-

!. Senior students interested in .working in Arkan·
sas. This includes students graduating fr~m
Arkansas colleges and Arkansans graduating
from colleges outside the state.

2. College graduates working out of sta~e and
interested in returning to Arkansas to live and
work.
3. Senior students who expect to enter militadry
service after graduation. Contacts will be ma e
to assist you in finding a career after discharge.
Are you interested in participating in Arkansas
Career Days interviews? If so, write or call Arkansas
Careers, Inc., 930 Tower: Buildin~, Little Rock,
telephone FRanklin 6-2307. You will be sent .an
application card and intervi~~s will ~e arran.ge~ w1~h
companies that have spec1f1c openings existing rn
the field of your choice.
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Dec. 14, 1966

BISON CAGERS PLAY HARD to come out on top against Arkansas College's Scots in last
Saturday's game.
- PHoTo ev w1NGET

Bi sons Play Two Games
The Basketball Bisons lost a
tough one to Philander Smith
and then downed Arkansas College in last week's basketball
action.
Against Philander it was a
case of the Bisons fighting
back all the way. The taller
squad edged the Harding five
75-73 after the score was tied
71-71 at the end of regulation
play.
The big factor in the contest
for the Harding squad was the
fine ptay of big George Frazier.
George canned 21 points and outplayed the Philander center on
the boards.
Victory over AC
Against the Arkansas College
squad, the Bisons found themselves behind at the end of the
first half but fought back to
whip the Scotties 70-65.
Coach Groover put Rick Turner on Scottie gunner Jim Haney
and Turner held the bomber to
five points in the second half.
Haney had hit nine of thirteen

field goals in the first half to
shoot AC into a 38-34 lead.
The other Scottie guard, Bill
Cossey who is also a fine scorer,
was guarded by Bison captain
Harold Alexander. Alexander
kept Cassey's total to eight for
the entire contest.
Frazier with 22
Frazier grabbed off eleven
caroms in the game with the
Scotties as well as pumping in 22
points on ten field goals and

two for two from the charity
stripe.
The Bisons pulled into a tie
with six straight points by Mike
Lamb early in the second half
and then iced the game as the
Scotties became foul laden.
Turner continued to put in the
clutch points from in close. He
wound up with 20 points in addition to holding Haney in a fine
defensive effort.

Harding Wins Sportsmanship Trophy
In AIC for 1966 Football Season
Harding College was named
the winner of the sportsmanship trophy for the 1966 football season.
It is the third such trophy
that the college has won for
sportsmanship. Officials grade
each game on a 5, 4, 3, 2, 1
basis with the fans, players and
coaching staff being graded.
Top Finishers
Contrary to the old belief that
the last place club always wins
the trophy, several of the top
finishers in league play finished
high in the breakdown for the
crown.
With a perfect score of 240
Harding garnered first followed
by Southern State, Ark. Tech
and ASTC (tied for third), Henderson, Ouachita and Arkansas
A&M.
Full Scholarships
Also at the meeting of the AIC
executives a new scholarship
rule regarding athletics was
voted into effect by a 7-3 vote.
The measure ushers in full
scholarships for each football
and basketball player.

Harding had one of the dissenting votes (Hendrix and
Ouachita were the other two)
because of two reasons. "We
were against the matter first of
all because of the financial burden on the college," stated Dr.
Pryor, Harding's representative. "Then too," he said, "we
feel it is good for the student
to have to pay some of the cost
so that he will have a greater
appreciation of the education
which he is getting."
Equalizes Attraction
"Of course we feel that the
rule equalizes the opposition of
colleges to attract boys. Of the
three schools that voted against
it we should get more than the
other two.
A lot of boys have gone to
ACC when choosing between
Christian schools because we
"didn't offer full scholarships,"
said the Dean.
Dean Pryor also said that he
thought Coach Prock would be
extremely pleased with the rule
because he can now recruit
some boys that he couldn't
otherwise obtain.

Cage Team Bows
To ASTC Tuesday
Harding's basketball varsity
lost to the ASTC Bears 72-67 in
a game played at Conway last
night.
Rick Turner poured in 21
points for the Bisons, followed
by Ron Goss with 13.
Mickey Johnson led the Bears
with 23. Danny Wood hit 20.
Harding led 37-35 at half-time.
ASTC is now 4-1 in loop play
while the Bisons are 2-2.
The Bears hit 58% from the
field; Harding had a 48% average.
Harding hit 11-17 from the
fre~throw line; ASTC had 12-14.
ASTC led in rebounds 21-19.
George Frazier led the Bisons
with 9.
The basketball Bisons play Ar.
kansas Tech in the college field
house Friday night at 7:30 p .m.

FAMILY

SHOE

STORE

• Love Bright Diamond Rings
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Aiways

Featuring

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace
and International
• China by Lenox and Syracuse
• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg

Rand and Randcraft
Shoes for Men
Fiancees
Miss Wonderful

Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

Enjoy Good

Parrish Jewelry

FOOD

Court Square

Poll Parrot Shoes
For Children
200 North Spring

Eat At Searcy's

BEST

i

.

')

\ot Vai·

BlUJ~CGJIBJR{ IB3A~~

~\\!,~~t!~~ers
in our exciting
new collection of

ce~
Clothes

Before Your Trip Home

Check Our
103 Christmas Discount
• Oil
• Oil Filters
• Grease
• Steering and Brakes

•
•
•
•

Batteries
Anti Freeze
Tires
Air Filters

DOBBINS DEEP ROCK
923 E. Race Street

One Blo:k From School

Our clothing racks are
brimming with the freshest, most
fashionable ideas for Fall and Winter. Suits. Sport coats. Topcoats. The finest
selection ever. And that famous Curlee tailoring .•• coupled with this season's
unmatchable array of good looking fabrics, patterns and colors ••• places
you fashionably out in front. Come in soon and see why you should be
wearing Clothes by Curlee.

$55.00 to $79.95

VAN-ATKINS
114 N. Spring

